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FOR RENTHOUSE WANTED
«or Tenant. HO to *00 per Boon*, inÉ^Tâmê-h!

«0 children,
8s M. WILLIAMS A CO.

W King Street Seat,__________

nnADC___ Moderate "west and eouthweet winds;
rlxUDj— flne and a little wanner.

The Toronto World5 1126 per month and taxes. No. Ul 
Yonge Street, northeast corner Carlton. 
Store; 20 x 25, with 2 flats over. Most 
desirable corner In this section. Posses
sion October first.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 Kino Street East.
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FRENCH TAKE GERMAN FORTIFICATIONS ON LORRAINE FRONTMate at $14 
average sise 
.; genuine Perl 
•ery useful f0r, 
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War Cost to Great Britain Bises to. Nearly Twenty-five Million Dollars Daily
BULGARIA MOBILIZES 100,006 MEN - - ITALIANS SILENCE ENEMY GUNS
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XMISGIVING FELTSEVENTY THOUSAND MEN
TAKEN BY RUSSIANS

More to Follow as Result of Re
cent Successes Over Aus

trians in Galicia.
LONDON, Sept. 21.—Seventy thou

sand prisoners otf war taken by the 
■Russians on the front south of Poleete 
in the last days of August and the 
beginning of September already have 
been registered, and it is expected 
this number will be increased when the 
final reports are received, says a 
Petrograd despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. This statement 
issued at the Russian capital is an 
official reply to Vienna report deny
ing Russian claims to-Jarge captures.

are
gs, with -, uaint - 
1 and other de- / 
"ay, blue, green, 
x 60 in. Regu.

1.95

MILLION DOLLARCAPT. ERNEST M. MONCK 
KILLED AT DARDANELLES

Was Native of Marlbank—Aged 
Woman Dropped Dead on 

Steamer.

I
ARRANGED BY MANITOBA

Money is Required to Carry on 
-<,Work on New parliament 

Buildings.
•WINNIPEG, Sept. 21.—Despite the 

unusual conditions in the money 
kets of the east, the provincial treae- 1 
urer of Manitoba, Hon. Edward 
Brown, has arranged for a loan of 21.- 
000,000 as an overdraft from a Can
adian bank- Mr. Brown returned yes
terday from the east, where, during 
an absence of over a week, he made 
the necessary arrangements.

This money is required to carry, on 
work on the new parliament build
ings, and represents the estimate as 
to what will be required unltl the end 
of 1818.

MEN IN FIGHT 
IT HILLOEE

IN TAXATION BY LOIN'S OEMS 
ILE IRRANGED

day

iLOOR KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 21.—Word 
was received this afternoon that Capt- 
Ernest M. Mouck, of Marlbank, was 
instantly killed on August 7 in the 

, fighting at the Dardanelles.
Mrs. Jane Filson, aged 70, of Am

herst Island, dropped dead on the 
steamer Aletha.' on her way' to Kings
ton, this afternoon.

mar-

FOR ROOM

Tightening of 'German Encir
cling Movement at Vilna 

Causes Fear. '

16 Yards Border, 
nling.
— Dainty, floral 
bray effects, in 
d mixed color- 
eluded, cut-out, 

Regular value 
.... 1.96

^Expenditure of Nearly 
Twenty-Fjye Million Daily 

on War. *’

Only Two Minor Points Re
main for Adjustment by 

Parties.

Portions of Other Positions of 
Enemy in Lorraine Are 

Captured. ti

VALCARTIER IS NOT YET 
READY AS WINTER CAMP

WAR PRISONER FLEES ;

TRAIN ALSO DAMAGED IMPORTANT ADVANCEAGREEMENT ON SÈZEDUTIES ON IMPORTS ONE SURVIVOR DIED 
ON RESCUE VESSEL

26 . ... .
IS and Dining-- ||
all papers, with 
"ipeti. oatmeala,*® j. 
die borders, and H 
liar value 24.00. o’®

FROM GERMAN CAMP- ? Von Hindenburg's Right Wing 
Makes Appreciable 

Progress.

! Principal Blow Falls Successful Air Raid Carried 
Out by French on Bensr 

dorf Station.

- Flotation Will Be Between 
Seven and Eight Hundred 

Million Dollars.

on In
comes — New War Loan May Soon Close and Troops Will 

Be Quartered in Eastern ' 
Armories.

Rev. James Rowley Hears 
From Brother of Getaway 

From Durance.

to Be Called.1.95 ft All Passengers and Crew of 
Greek Steamer Athinai 

Taken Off Safely.

Drawing-Rooms H
wall papers, in **v;' 

blue, pink and 
white or cream 

lue 24.00. Room
.................;. 1.95

aanese Leathers, I
enough In most 
3, etc. Per rem- 
........................1.95

LONDON, Sept. 21, 10.50 p.m.—The . 
German encircling movement against 
the Russian army which evacuated 
Vilna has appreciably intensified and 
tightened, and with the retreating 
forces virtually without rail communi
cation their
reached the most critical Juncture. 
There le increasing misgiving in Eng
land with regard to the outcome of the

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, Sept- 21—A German block

house was destroyed In Apremont 
forest, a German train seriously dam
aged at Thiancourt, a portion of the 
German positions at Bply and Rau- 
court and enemy works rn the region 
of Leintry and Halloville, in Lorraine, 
were taken by French infantry, and 
German lmplacemente for the installa
tion of heavy artillery, near Hapmont, 
for a long range bombardment of 
Nancy and Lune ville regions, were 
kept under fire, and In addition French 
aeroplanes bombarded the division 
station at Bensdort east of Morhange, 
dropping about 100 shells on the 
buildings and railway trains, severely 
damaging them-

The foregoing are the chief events 
reported by the French war office 
from the front tonight- In addition a

NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—Borrowers 
and lenders of the vast sum sought In 
America on behalf of Great Britain 
and France were said to be in virtual 
accord on all Retails of the proposed 
loan except two. These, it tfras said, 
were not of prime importance.

Persistent reports were current that 
the entire matter would t)e settled to
morrow and that a formal announce
ment might be expected within 24 
hours,

More progress was 
been made today than on any other 
two preceding days.

Inventory of Progress.
A rough inventory of' what was ac

complished, it was said, would read:
“Members of New York’s so-called 

pro-German banking houses will help 
float the loan.

“Munitions of war no longer enter 
into the topics discussed- While it 
cannot be guaranteed that they will 
be excluded from the loans 
tion, it Is the present tentative plan to 
continue paying for them by shipment 
pf gold and ammunition securities 
from. London and Paris only.

■•The sLae pf thslean.has been defin
itely agreed to, subject, of course, to 
eleventh hour revision. It will be less 
than 2800,000.000, probably 2700,000,000 
or thereabouts. '

“The notes issued for the loan will 
run five years.”

" . LONDON, Sept. 21. 8.56 p.m.—The 
greatest war budget in the world’s his
tory was introduced in the house of 
ennavons this afternoon by Reginald 
McKenna, chancellor of the exchequer, 
as another step toward financing the 
War, which ip now costing Great 
Britain nearly. 226,1100,000 daily.

New military requirements and 
changed -methods of warfare ' have 
created over night additional expend!- ' “Two of us cut the wires about 11 
lures which had not Been reckoned V-m- on Sunday, and I got over the 
With even in the comparatively recent frontier at about 4 p.m. on Wednes- 
estlmates of David Lloyd George, the day.". Rowley writes, 
munitions minister, necessitating in We-did about 60 or 70 miles, travel-
thls budget, the third since the out- in8T only at night and over very bad 
L__v - .... ground, with, nothing to eat. The
break of hostilities^ the raos. drastic sentries were 50 yards Apart, with
and far-reaching taxes in the history electric lights the same distance, mak- 
of the country and mvolving even tree ing It almos as light as day. We 
trade i had to cut four lines of double gtrand-

J -i . ed wire with a pair of pliers- But aHereafter automobiles, motor films, good 8torm and a lot of luck pulled
clocks, watches, musical instruments, me thru. We got to Holland a rad then 
plate glass and hate will pay a tax of to England."=>':• - <-•- «-■ «aw’.srsr»» tftsa
McKenna explained, the objects ofjsuçh waa vefy bad; that.it improved-
taxation are ‘"purely 'temporary and somewhat. Last Christmas, in the 
without regard to a permanent effect room where they were, the men who

, , ,, “ . .. .. . , .. . , were lucky enough to steal potatoes
on trade, being priinamly designed to enjoyed themselves, but those who 
discourage imports and remedy the did not were eating potato peelings 
foreign exchange situation. for dinner.

Spirits and Beer Escape.
Spirits and beer, which have been 

the object of so much agitation, re
mained untouched by the maw 
dules. The principal btow telV-o 
comes, the existing tax on incomes not 
only being jumped forty per cent., but 
Its scope is widened « so ae to catch 
even workingmen earning as little as 
214 weekly. The very wealthy must 
contribute to the government more 
than one-third of their revenue.
One cent mail will be abolished entirely 
and the .Weight heretofore ca ried in 
the malls for two cents will be reduced.
The rate on telegrams, which is 12c 
for 12 words, is increased to 18c, and 
there Is also a proportionate increase 
la transport charges.

The sugar tax, tho largely increased.
■will mean only an extra penny pet- 
pound burden for the general public, 
for the sale of all sugar Is now regulat
ed by the royal -commission, which will 
reduce the price to refiners and 
dealers.,

General debate on the budget is yet 
to be held, but' it was apparent that 
MT. McKenna's suggestions were re
ceived by a virtually unanimous 
house. The chancellor raid incklental- 
ljr that he would have occasion to call 
on the country for another war loan.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Sept. 21—Valcartler is 

not yet suitable for a" winter camp 
and will probably be closed up in a 
month or eo. The troops there will 
then toe quartered In the various 
armories thruout eastern Canada. The 
utilization of these armories is now 
engaging the attention of the militia 
authorities (here and no doubt thé 
disposition of the troops in training 
amongst the various armories of the 

try will soon be annoüricèd.
At Valcartler 850 Interned Germane

work on

ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept 21.—Rev. 
James Rowley, Metho-dlst minister, 
Hampton, late of Winnipeg, received 
word today that his brother, Walter, 
a corporal In the Second Royal War
wicks, had escaped from a German

FIRE CAUSE UNKNOWN
retreat seems to havei

Flames Burst Out in Forehold 
Three Days Out From 

New York.

ia prison camp at the_ end of August, 
after teh months in prison.ARRIERS.

manoeuvre.
The latest Berlin official communi

cation shows important advances by 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s 
right wing as well as progress by 
Prince Leopold of Bavaria on the

nished hardwood 
ft. Special for said to havem

1.96 coun
NEW YORK, Sept. 21—The Anchor 

Line S. S- Tuscania arrived in port 
tonight with 339 passengers and 79 
of the crew of the Greek'6. S. Athinai 
which was abandoned at sea late Sun- 

er she had been on

and Austrians have been at 
permanent improvements to the camp 
area, building roads, etc. At Peta- 
wawa 800 Germans aijd Austrians I centre. «
have been. similarly employed. They I The only development, from thé 
will continue all winter* there as there point of view of the allies, as an off- 
is ample work for them to do- Al-j set to the rush of the Germans in the 

’ together about one thousand aliens I east, is the news received from Paris 
of enemy nationality, who have been that French troops have crossed the 
interned, axe engaged upon military | Aisne-Marne Canal, a claim which 
work of tljls nature. Those who Are 
at Valcartler now will perform 
work for the government during the 
winter.

FIXTURES.
nent of designs 
ceiling fixtures, 
eras ; some solid 
lar prices up to
each.............1.96
these prices.

l

day afternoon
fire for 86 hmjtre. Every person on 
board the bul 
The S. S. R 
hero tomorro

ping vessel was rescued, 
/umanian Prince is due 
v will) 56 of the crew 
tenters Rescued at the

opera-
Germany concedes. The British front, 
which baa been so quiet for weeks, has 
been hammered by the German artil
lery, but according td the British of- 

s I flclal report, prompt retaliation by the 
British balanced the score-

FLOOR (Continued on Pago 7, Column L)and five i 
same time.

The officers of the Athinai said to
night that they did not know what 
caused the fire- It was discovered at 
8 o’clock Saturday morning, which was 
her third day out from New York on her 
her voyage to Piraeus, Greece. It ap
peared to have broken oùt simultane
ously in four different parts of No- 2 
hold which was largely filled with cot
ton bales, printing papers, and other 
Inflammable merchandise.

Altho there was much excitement 
among the passengers when the seri
ousness of the fire was learned, the 
officers succeeded in allaying their 
fears and until all were safely aboard 
the Tuscania before dark the next day, 
the passengers behAved oooly, with 
a" few exceptions. There 
Americans aboard, among them sev
eral bound as missionaries to Turkey, 
and they united in drawing up a me
morial praising the conduct of Capt. 
McLean of the Tuscania and his crew 
for the “cool courage with which they 
dealt with a very dangerous task.’’

One second-class passenger, Thos. 
Satir of Meadville, Pa., died of heart 
disease aboard the Tuscania the next 
day. Most of the passengers lost all 
their baggage

>n Tea in the 
Room.

VON BERNST0RFF INVOLVED 
IN ARCHIBALD’S MISSION

MKS.
Tourist Trunk,

wood slats, sheet 
d with lock and 
;e 30 inches only.

BRITISH TRANSPORT SUNK, 
CONSTANTINOPLE HEARS

Rumor Given Circulation in Berlin 
Thru Wireless Medium Not 
. Confirmed.

F >;
1.96

BRITISH GUNS ANSWER
GERMANS EFFECTIVELY

One Letter From German Ambassador Expressed 
Pleasure at Proposed Trip of Correspondent \ 

to Germany After Promoting 
Her Interests.

sche- 
n in-IASES.

Suit Case, rein- ;
irners, wide out- 

handle, lock and 
ed and fitted with 
:e 24 inches only.

BERLIN, Sept. 21, via wireless.—A 
Constantinople despatch to the 
Frankfurter Zettung reports that a 
German submarine operating off Can- 
dla. Crete .torpedoed a 16,000-ton 
British transport carrying troops from 

in the interest of the German cause.” | Egypt to the Dardanelles.
In a letter addressed to Mr. Arebi-i

1.95 Sir John French Reports Artillery Set Fire to 
Forest of Houthulst, Causing Big Explosion 

—Nine Aeroplane Duels.

The were 32: ,
LONDON, Sept- 21. 6.89 p.m.-^Of the 

thirty-four Austrian and German pa
pers said to, have been fqund in the 
possession of. James F. J. Archibald, 
the American newspaper correspon
dent, when he was apprehehded Aug. 
30 at Falmouth, while proceeding from 
New York on board the steamer Rot
terdam, for Rotterdam, seventeen are

riING SPECIAL, j
re will frame any-* 
to 22 x 28 inches.'* 

ter-cut white oakft 
brown? weath- I 

black, and gray, ft 
1 gilt lining, these « 
ïcially suitable for ■ 
a and groups and ■ 
day, special.. 1-95 1

. ____ , .. _____. - There have been a number of un
bald, Count Von Bernstorff says. » confirmed reports of the sinking of 

‘T have heard with pleasure that British transports. On Sept. 9 a Bre- 
you wish once more to return to Qer- I men newspaper stated that the British

steamer Southland, serving as a trans
port, had been torpedoed.

The gross tonnage of t 
1» 12.017, or considerably

11on
LONDON, Kept.'Xl.—Sir John French, in a report dated Sept. 21, 

telling of the operations along the British front from Sept- 19, says:
“The enemy’s artillery has increased its activity on our front. Dur

ing the past two days we have repUed effectively. /
“On the 20th part of the forest of Houthulst was set on fire by our 

artillery, causing a big explosion-
“On Sept 19 there were nine air combats. Two hostile aeroplanes 

were driven to the ground inside the German lines. One fell enveloped 
in flames. The engine of the other was set on Are.”

many and Austria after having pro
moted our interests out here in such 
a zealous and Successful manner,’’

hk Southland 
Anal 1er than

Capt. Von Papen, the military at-1 ^)et^port now to^have been

tache at the German embassy in Great Britain has a number of vee- 
Weshington. in a letter to a Berlin-! sels of 15,000 tons or more in the

transport service.

\
e ^ , . described as having been madepublic

The Atnenai was In et seen a biasing r . .. __ K.lri_mass against the night sky. Her offl- fand the other eevent6en “ beln* na" 
cers believed that she must have soon 
gone down-

OF PICTURES.
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. "Mr. Archibald Is going to Germainy I
and Austria to collect new tmpres-1 THREE MILLION RECRUITS

IN UNITED KINGDOM

sufficient to warrant publication."
"Count Von ■ Bernstorff. the German 

ambassador to the United States, in 
one letter, says that Mr. Archibald "is 
proceedlng'to Germany to collect ma
terial for lectures In the United States

stone from the point of view of the 
strictly impartial journalist he always 
has been.”

HOW WILL JIMMY DUFF 
CUT THE FODDER CORN?

H

Number Raised Does Not Include 
Those From Dominions 

and India.

IRORS AT $1.95.
Sizes 13 x 22 and 

ite mirrors in white 
ed oak or golden
........................ 1.96

The farmers are all awaiting to hear 
from Hon. James Duff, farmer general of 
Ontario, as to how to cut the fodder corn. 
Never was there a greater or a finer 
crop. The abundant rathe In the past two 
months set this succulent skyscraper go
ing up as It neVer went up before? and It 
towers all over the land# But the raine 
also soaked the ground to such an extent 
and the growth of the stalks was so rank 
that the ground has remained yet, in 
cases soaked, and the farmer fears that 
His com harvester will sink In the mud 
and refuse to cut. 9o ne wants the 
farmer general to tell him waht to do.

Some farmers think they’ll have to 
hand-cut it all; others hope that the 
dralrw will dry the ground sufficiently to 
let the binder thro; others talk of slash
ing lanes across the field so as to let in 
sun and air to dry things up a bit tor the 
harvester; still others are talking of 
putting wide sheet-iron rims on the 
wheels of the harvesters and In that way 
keep them out of the soft footing. Some 
farmers up the Don Valley are making a 
kind of alligator wheels for their ma
chines.
. But how to cut the com is the problem 
of the Ontario farmer today and tomor
row, and for the next fortnight, and more. 
Never were so matp' farmers stumped by 
unusual conditions.

And yet a way must be found. Perhaps 
the little man will get on the Job today. 
He’s got something" to put in hie corn
cob pipe and smoke."

AS NEW COUNTYtLERK IN NATIONAL ANTHEM* NUMEROUS ALLIED GUNS
OPEN FIRE ON TURKS BULGARIA MOBILIZES 100,000 MEN LONDON, Sept. 21, 3.27 p.m —

PrentW Aequjth informed the House

Officials qpd diplomats who alone have been apprised of these reports include any forces raised outside the 
appear greatly disturbed ever the situation. United Kingdom.

IConstantinople Reports Great 
Concentration of Artillery" 

Against Left Wing.

:
Northern Scarlet Chapter, L.O.L., 

Poes Not Favor innovation 
Technical School.

Former Mayor of Toronto Will Be 
Recommended for 'Position 

by Local Members.hem r
CONSTANTINOPLE (via London). 

Sept. 21. 8-35 ii.m.—The war office to
day made public the following official 
communication:

■‘On the Dardanelles front Septem
ber 13 our artillery dispersed enemy 
troops who had constructed fortifica
tions before our right 
neighborhood of A nafarla.

‘The artillery of our left wing de
stroyed by its five n_large portion of
(he trenches and ‘of_ the position in 
which bomb-throwers had established 
thlemselves near Avi Burnu. «

entrenemn

$7.95 The British forces since the com
mencement of the European war have 
been swelled not only by the recruit
ing in the United Kingdom but by im
portant detachments from Canada, 
■Australia, New Zealand and India. No 

ga.no, and on Monte Rombon In the | figures are available, however, showing
the total contributions In men of these 
various British possessions.

Condemnation of the action of the 
people responsible for changing the 
words of the second verse of the Na
tional Anthem as sung at the opening 
exercises of thie Technical School was 
given at the meeting of the Northern' 
Scarlet Chapter. L.O.L., last night, 
held in the western district Orangp 
Hall.

The text of the resolution passed by 
the lodge is to the following effect : 
“That we condemn the action of all 
persons who were responsible for in
troducing the change In the wording 
of the National Anthem as sung at the 
opening exercises 
High School on the morning of Sept. 
21. Further, we believe that no 
change of any word or words should be 
introduced to our younger generation 
at a time when we are defending the

John Shaw, ex-alderman and ex- 
of Toronto and former M-L..V ITALIANS SILENCE ENEMY GUNSMayor

for North Toronto, was practically 
the new county e’erk.

coat; all seams J 
7.95

| Fall Overcoats; 
styles; the great»!

ra wing In the decided upon as 
to succeed John Richardson, who died 
about two months ago. at a conclave 
of the Toronto members in the council 

of the parliament buildings 
The recommendation has 

passed by

/ ROME, via Paris, Sept. 21, 1L60 p.m.
—The official statement of the Italian Plezzo basin, 
general headquarters made public to
day saya:

"Nothing pf special military impor
tance occurred during the day of yes
terday beyond small counter offensive 
operations which were successfully 
carried out by us in Val Travenanzes 
and on Tofna, in the valley of Pointe, 
in the Volaria defile, in the Upper De- silenced the enemy guns."

“In Carnla the enemy, advancing 
under cover of his artillery, succeeded, oaoi uucnt
in throwing inflammable projectiles and I DATE Or r AKUAMLIt l 
asphyxiating grenades on the Village 
of Paularo in the Charso valley, but 
our batteries, which from very strong

chamber
r Home yesterday-

to go to the premier, be 
council and he ratified by the libu- 

his appoinl-

“Troops who were 
Seddul Ruhr before both of our wings 
were compelled by a heavy artillery 
Are to abandon their works- 
enemy, with a great, concentration of 
artillery, opened an unexpected- fire 
on our left wing, but was unable to 
inflict losses upon ns."

g near OPENING NOT DECIDED
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Sept. 21.—The question 
positions bar the head of the Paularo 0f the date of the next session of par- 
valley, by their accurate fire promptly llaxnent has not been dealt with by

1 the government yet, it was learned 
authoritatively today.

The tei ant-governor before 
ment is finally made.

Some of the members believe the 
job too much for one man, and it Is 
possible that the new county clerk 
when he is appointed, will be given an
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40 INJUNCTION APPLIED FOR.

Dineen’s Fifty-First Fur Display. 
This la a red-letter day at Dineen’s. 

The salespeople have been work
ing overtime for a week making 

moraiiTinv _ , . _ I preparations for the great display ofNUNEATON. England, SeptX^ 21.— I fa8C-ina,ting fur coats and sets which
Seventeen miners lost their lives to-1 commences today- Ladles will be

. „ charmed and bewildered at the variety 
day as a result of a fire in the Exhall of the ft,,, coats, fur-lined coats and
Colliery. About 260 workers were sets shown. Men will find difficulty

in deciding upon a coon coat or a fur- 
trapped below the surface when the lined coat—so splendidly fashioned are 
„„„„ h_,__ th-_ the modela for this winter's wear. Acage used to bring them ap was do- fuJ1 u#e #( men>g fur caps, gauntlets.
stroyed by the (lames- The greater and detachable collars are Included 
part of them, hoxbeyer. were rescued ^en't <timè‘to S 

thru an emergency shaft-

ARTILLERY OF BELGIANS
DISPERSES GERMANS

Observation Post of Enemy Set 
on Fire—Front Slightly 

Bombarded.

SEVENTEEN MEN KILLED >, 
IN FIRE AT COLLIERY

assistant.CALGARY, Sept. 21 —A writ has 
• been issued for an injunction to pro

hibit the commission, appointed and 
headed by Judge Carpenter, from 
making an investigation of the affairs 
of the Black Diamond Oil Company. 
The matter will come up for hearing 

•in the courts soon

en Border Sc rims 
ivory or beige •!>»<« H 
borders- in cord, »* , |1-, designs. .Bpeclsl. H ;

**••%.-;••.........
, 19c Yard—In 
or conventional 

25c and 30c.

ALL MEN SUPPLIED- i
principles of a united empire.”

The second stanza of the National 
at the Technical

STRATFORD, Sept. 21.—In sixteen 
dayjs Stratford and Perth County have 
furnished 250 recruits 
service their allotted quota for the 
71st Battalion, which is to go to the 
front under t£e command of Lieut.- 
Colonel Donald Sutherland, who was 
wounded at St- Julien Of the Perth 
Company, 185 are Stratford men, and 
the great majority of the entire de- 
tuchmqjgt are nativè-born Canadians-

fj
Anthem, as sung 
School and tc which exception 
taken is as follows :

for overseasivory Is ARSENAL NOT DAMAGED.

LONDON, Sept. 21.—Latest mail 
from Canada shows that the rumor ia 
prevalent,senal w&s
pelins. It is stated positively that sucli 
statements are " absolutely devoid of 
truth. No arsenal or like establish
ment has been damaged.

de- I PAlRIS, Sept. 21, 10.20^ p.m.—The 
Belgian official communication issued 
today reads:

“A light bombardment of our front 
has occurred. Our artillery dispersed 
pioneers in the direction of. Terftllle 
and Rille. An enemy observation post 
was set on Are." _______

CAPTAIN TAYLOR APPOINTED.
i “O, Lord our God. arise,

Scatter his enemies.
Make wars to cease.

■ Keep us from plague and dearth, 
Turn Thou our woes to rnirth 
And over all .the earth 
Let there oe peace."

•T THOMAS, Sept 21—Capt. H. 
ft Taylor local manager cf the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, and a South 
African veteran, has been appointed a 
captain of the second Canadian Pio
neer Battalion, which is being mobil
ized at Guelph for overseas service.
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